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ADOPTION OENTEK

His Excellency
Ambassador Nr. Kang, Moon Hong 
Embassy of the Republic of Korea 
S tockho1m 
Sweden

VORT JOUR NR 

OUR REF.

UNZER Ai.

OfcRES JOUR. NR. 

YOUR REF 

IHR AZ.

TtLfePON <06> 12 64 30 . GIRO NR 16 62 62

TEtEGRAM ADOPTIONSCENTER

Aarhus, March 1,71

*r*;aaf;d *ith Mr* **•**. Director of Korea Social Service we take the liberty to forward enclosed: iC*.

1 ' Adoption Center's licence and Government Statement 
°PY in Danish and English.rl Center and tore. Social

^vrV1C6i

, receiV«- In this connection we want to exDrsss nor gratitude to Your Excellency for your kind assistance/
The enclosed documents have been requested by the Korean author!
jj:: «- — «*• *z- .c^rr-

As to the arrangement of the work in Denmark we can refer tn 
Miniit8trUrtT°n! 9tated tn our a-Jthori nation by the Danishonl^Furope ^ ^ -thLisati^n covers
„ * I there may be some formalities, requested by overaeas countries, to be settled before an agreement abo!t „ °n!
txou programme can be made. Howevei Uontinn - + adop”to arrant* adnnt<nn. r 0i' Adoption Center is authorizedJ “f^»-nge adoptions from some countries our a in*, it___

Dan i sh^Mini stry°ol'^ Ju.*ic* 4ks’j£K’t T ot 1970 ■ but «>•
tda continuationrårabono' V *h»* "•>» n.w authoriaition Ii?i r.^ult
r srsuizr
tune, eeomohical ra« __ I , ana,at the sameS^erapntcal restrictions are expected to be cancelled.

AUTHORIZED BY THE OANiSH MINISTRY OF JUSTICE ♦ VOM DANISCHEN JUST.ZMINI8TERIUM AUTORISIERT



II.

Th« cooperation with Korea Social Service i» worked out 
on t.ie some lines as the co-operation brought about with
GreeceC°yntrir’ ai,’°ne th®m The German F^er»l Republic.
. c®, Jugoslavia, Canada, Austria, and the United States
A new co-operation with other areas has been opened.

intoVm [an'ily ba® been »PProved ot by the Danish authorities 
nlormation and documents are translated and sent to Korea

fami Tv ?®rVlCe’ ±n acc°rd«nce with mutual agreement. The 
amily is approved by Korea Social Service who refers a child 

and forwards ini ormation about, the child.
The child is approved of for placement with the family ln 
question by the Danish authorities. The family then ack- 
nowledges tts wish of adoption, whereupon the Danish Police 
ff"** *n*ry permlt and residence permit, informing by cable 

Danish consul ate-genere1 in Seoul, after which in close

anrt citiMn*hip- ■nd -

If quite unforeseen circumstances should arise, which so far 
ias never been the case, another adoptlo, poasihility’wi11 be' provi tied. approved of by K,r„ Social s.fvlca, ,r tZ
State vil1 ,“ke ,>v«r ail obligation. icv.rd, tha child. ""

Ah?p^?c S”nter is in »*«> .hoUt «<*> ,Po.
.dontion If ^ ^ h*v' already ba.n r.comm.ndad to
adoption of a Kor.an child, 107 couples .re bain* inve-tidated

‘ *? i*is- *nrt •• i° *»• f..ai. , zi mirL
*111 also apply for adoption from Korea. J }

■''’''T*'1 » chlIrt Kara, and a.v.ral of* *r* *lre»dy applying for a new adoption fro« Koraa.

Sincerely yours,

•ai Aaen
'resident of Adoption Center
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REFERAT AF MØDE MED MR. PAIK, den 14.5.1972

Tove Prager gav Mr. Paik en redegørelse for situationen i øje
blikket, se vedlagte statistik. Mr. Paik ville gerne have at 
vide, om det var sandsynligt, at AC i fremtiden ville kunne 
placere mere end 15 børn om måneden og i så fald, hvor mange 
man ville kunne placere. AC foreslog forsøgsvis ca. 18 børn 
pr. måned, d.v.s. en stigning på 20$. Efter nærmere overvejelse 
satte AC sig fast på 20 børn pr. måned.
Mr. Paik blev klar over, at det ville være nødvendigt med et 
"reservelager" på ca. 30 børn. Han lovede, at han ville gøre 
sit bedste for at forøge det antal børa, der stilles i for
slag hver måned, med ca. 20$.
Pusan-området. Mr. Paik informerede os om, at arbejdet i Pusan- 
området er stærkt voksende. Det var hans tanke, at størstedelen 
af børnene fra dØtte område skulle gå til Danmark og resten til 
Schweitz. Af visse grunde, som han ikke nærmere definerede, men
te han, at det antal børn, der formidles af Holt Adoption fra 
dette område, efterhånden ville falde. Holt er langsomt ved at 
trække sig ud fra Europa, hvilket sandsynligvis meget snart vil 
kunne mærkes i LGB. Holt vil ikke fremover lægge så megen vægt 
på "hard-to-place children". Mr. Paik konkluderede derfor, at 
der i fremtiden ikke ville være vanskeligheder med at stille 
det lovede antal børn i forslag.
Mr. Paik havde meddelt Mr. Janssen, at han ikke skulle deltage 
i hospitals-projektet i Pusan, idet det af mange girunde var at 
foretrække, at kun én udenlandsk organisation var involveret. 
Ellers kunne der let opstå misforståelser. Hospitalet er nu 
næsten klar til indvielse, og der er ansat en læge, som tidli
gere har arbejdet for British Save the Children Federation. 
Fremover vil alle undersøgelser kunne foretages i Nam Kwang.
På et spørgsmål om hvilken type røntgen-udstyr man ønskede, 
svarede Mr. Paik, at det var bedst, hvis det blev bestilt her 
i landet. Han mente ikke, at der ville blive problemer med 
vedligeholdelsen af nogen type udstyr, men ønskede ikke japansk 
fremstillet udstyr af import-grunde.
Der fulgte en lang og frugtesløs diskussion om røntgen-udstyret. 
Enden på den blev, at AC skal tage beslutningen om, hvilken type 
udstyr der skal købes. Det blev besluttet, at Vitthoff tager 
kontakt med Bodil Buch og herigennem får videre kontakt med 
danske eller norske læger, der har arbejdet i Korea for heri
gennem at få oplysninger om, hvilket apparatur der vil være 
hensigtsmæssigt. Mr. Paik ønskede gerne apparaturets tilstede
værelse i Korea i forbindelse med hospitalets indvielse forment
lig en gang i juni 1972. Man kunne intet love herom. Når Mr. Paik 
kommer tilbage tillKorea, vil AC underrette ham om, hvor langt 
man er nået med hensyn til en afgørelse.
Røntgen-udstyret skal sendes adresseret til Nam Kwang og ikke 
til KSS. Mr. Paik overlod os formularer til brug ved toldfri 
behandling ved indførsel til Korea. Iøvrigt opfaødrede Mr. Paik 
os til at tage kontakt aed Mr. Janssen, Holland, vedrørende 
praktiske foranstaltninger i forbindelse med forsendelse og ind
førsel af apparaturet i Korea.
På et spørgsmål om kuvøser udtalte Mr. Paik, at man kun ønskede én kuvøse og en ukompliceret type.
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Møde med Mr. Paik den 14.5.1972

Mr. Paik erklærede sig villig til at underskrive en erklæring 
til Justitsministeriet om, at matchings sker ved mundtlige 
konferencer mellem KSS og AC•s medarbejdere, og at disse kon
ferencer afholdes regelmæssigt.
Far East Mission;Miss M. L. Graves har diskuteret AC•s brev med Mr. Paik og givet 
ham bemyndigelse til at fortsætte med projektet som Welcome House' 
repræsentant. Mr. Paik forventer, at AC sender en repræsentant til 
Far East Mission-projektet, og udtrykte ønske om at denne repræsen 
tant skulle være et bestyrelsesmedlem, men man kunne ikke på nu
værende tidspunkt træffe endelig afgørelse herom.
På et spørgsmål om der var lagt en fast plan, erklærede AC, at 
man foreløbig havde diskuteret projektet i store træk, men ikke 
var gået i detaljer, og det gjaldt også finansierings-spørgsmålet.
Der kan ventes deltagere fra U.S.A., Danmark, muligvis Schweitz - 
og Korea i projektet.
Mr. Paik ville gerne vide, om børn kunne stilles i forslag til 
AC umiddelbart efter, at de var modtaget i Nam Kwang, eller om 
man ville kræve, at der skulle gå en måned efter modtagelsen.
AC erklærede sig helt indforstået med at børn stilles i forslag 
umiddelbart efter anbringelsen i børnehjemmet, selvom man 
derved må løbe en mindre risiko.
Der vil næste gang blive stillet børn i forslag omkring den 15• 
juni, og Mr. Paik lovede, at det ikke ville blive færre end 15 
børn.
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ADOPTION CENTER
*

//

Rapport fra besag i Pusan den 28.6.72.
NamKwang Baby Home er beliggende uden for Pusan, y-1 times 
kørsel i bil.
Mr. and Mrs. Park er børnehjemmets forstanderpar. De har 
tidligere bestyret et lokalt børnehjem, tilhørende Pusan 
Kommune, men fik selv idéen til det projekt de nu leder.
Børnehjemmet er bygget for to år siden, økonomisk støttet 
af Pusan Kommune.
Børnehjemmet;
Der er p.t. 4oo børa på børnehjemmet. 25o af disse børn for
ventes at have permanente hjem på institutionen. De. er mel
lem 4 og 18 år gamle. 15o børn forventes kun midlertidigt 
at opholde sig på børnehjemmet i det såkaldte 'Receiving Home1.
Nam Kwang Baby Home modtager gennemsnitligt 3 hittebørn dagligt,
I 197o blev 526 børa modtaget på børnehjemmet. Mr. Park har 
lavet en statistik, der skønsmæssigt viser tendensen ved 
*abandonment':
4o°/o af børnene bliver hittebørn på grund af fattigdom, plud

selige ulykkestilfælde, hvor en eller begge forældre 
omkommer, enker eller enlige forsørgere, der ikke for
mår at forsørge deres børn. Når det drejer sig om enlige 
forsørgere, er det skik i Korea, at faderen altid beholder 
sine børa ved nyt ægteskabs indgåelse, hvorimod moderen 
altid må opgive sine.

2o% af børnene opgives af forældrene på grund af barnets
handicap. Mange forældre har stærk skyldfølelse overfor 
et barn med et handicap, så stærk, at de ikke er i stand 
til at beholde barnet.

16e/o af børnene har kroniske sygdomme eller handicap og er 
derfor opgivet og placeret på børnehjemmet.

12% af børnene er født af ugifte kvinder eller er børn af
2. eller 3» hustruer, og opgives fordi barnefaderen har 
afbrudt forbindelsen.Indflydelse fra Vestens kultur sætter i disse år sit 
stærke præg på befolkningstilvæksten. Førhen var ægte
skaber overvejende arrangeret af forældrene, men i dag 
er de unge begyndt at gå ud med hinanden. De helt vinge 
er for sky til at søge vejledning i prævention, som ellers er lettilgængelig. Er følgen en uønsket graviditet, vil 
barnet blive 'abandoned*.

7% af børnene har mistet en af forældrene eller en af for
ældrene er kommet i fængsel.

5% er kommet på børnehjemmet på grund af et familieproblem, 
skilsmisse el. lign.
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Disse oplysninger kommenteres af Mr, Paik med, at 6o‘/o af 
børnene fra Seoul-området menes at stamme fra ugifte og 2. 
og 3. hustruer. I Seoul-området er den vestlige indflydelse 
endnu mere udbredt end i Pusan.
Modtagelsesh.jemmets funktion:Hittebørnene skal opholde sig på modtagelseshjemmet i tre 
måneder. I denne periode sker der følgende:
1. Moderen eller faderen k"?n dukke op. F.eks. kan moderenhave anbragt barnet på børnehjemmet, og når faderen finder 

ud af dette, ønsker han det anbragt hos sig.
2.
3.

Lægeundersøgelse.
Planlæggelse af placering:
a. midlertidigt i pleje på børnehjemmet.
b. mulighederne for lokal adoption eller plejeanbringelse 

undersøges.
c. muligheder for anbringelse på lokalt børnehjem.
d. er ingen af de nævnte muligheder for anbringelse i Korea 

til stede, kan barnet bringes i forslag til adoption
i udlandet.

Omstændigheder omkring 'abandonment1:
Det kan ofte undre os, hvorledes børnene bliver så underer 
nærede endskønt de er næsten nyfødte, men omstændighederne, 
hvorunder børnene kommer til Børnehjemmet gør, at de næsten 
altid når at tabe i vægt inden anbringelsen.
F.eks. findes et barn kl. lo om aftenen; det bringes til den 
lokale politistation kl. 11. Politibetjenten har hverken 
flaske eller mælk, ejheller nogen seng til barnet, Er det 
en meget flink betjent, forsøger han måske at skaffe barnet 
en flaske mælk, men han kan også have travlt med andre ting 
eller tager sig slet ikke af et sådant problem. Næste for
middag har han måske andre ting at gøre, måske har han ingen 
bil eller også er der ingen kvinder til stede, der kan bringe 
barnet til kommunekontoret, hvor visse papirer skal bringes 
i orden, inden barnet kan flyttes til børnehjemmet. Der kan 
således let gå 13-14 timer, hvor barnet helt forsømmes. I 
løbet af disse l4 timer har 8o$ af børnene diarré og hyfo er 
døde.
For at forkorte denne proces har Nam Kwang Baby Home skabt 
en lille klinik 5 minutters gang fra Rådhuset, således at 
barnet kan bæres til fods hertil og modtage første hjælp. 
Her er døgnvagt med en bårne- eller sygeplejerske, 3-4 små- 
senge og plads til 5-6 børn.
Under vort besøg var der 4 spædbørn og en stor dreng på 6-7 
år på dette lille kontor.

J
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Foreløbige planer:Da overlevelse er det 1. problem, vil størst muligt hensyn 
blive taget til at børnene får lægehjælp, medicin og bedre 
ernæring.
Dernæst kommer den individuelle omsorg af det enkelte barn af 
et trænet personale; men det kan man kun gradvist gå i gang 
med nu, da det 1. problem må løsos, Man ønsker et størro og 
bedre personale, der kan supervisere de nyansatte.
Nuværende palnersHospitalet skal forsynes med tilstrækkeligt udstyr. En ung læge 
er ansat. Han har været på kirurgiske afdelinger og år på en 
pædiatrisk afdeling og må således siges at være ret uerfaren.
Ved kirurgiske behandlinger modtager han hjælp fra en ældre 
kollega fra Pusan. Der forlyder intet om, at han får super
vision i pædiatrisk behandling.
Man har et værelse stående klart til modtagelse af røntgen
udstyr, som er bevilget af Adoption Center i Danmark.
Ved lov skal alle børn røntgenundersøges for TB, og apparatet 
skal ikke alene benyttes til alle børn, der er på Nam Kvang 
Baby Home, men også til børn fra byen Pusan, Der er i alt 82 
dag- og døgninstitutioner i Pusan og disse har 7*245 børn, 
som skal have lov at benytte faciliteterne.
Dernæst ønsker man en ny bil til transport af børnene fra 
klinikken i Pusan til Nam Kwang Baby Home. Denne er også 
bevilget af Adoption Center i Danmark.
De hollandske og schweitziske organisationer har allerede 
bevilget hjælp til projektet. F.eks. vil Schweiz skaffe 
børnemad til et stort antal børn. Vi lover, at der vil kunne 
sendes børnemad, indeholdende tilstrækkeligt jern og protein 
til loo børn, i portioner, der kan strække til % års forbrug.
Slutbemærkninger:_Europa har mangel på børn til adoption p.gr.a. faldende fød
selshyppighed og stigende velstand med muligheder for at for
sørge flere børn end den, man selv vil sætte i verden. Dette 
kan også begrundes med ønsket om at hjælpe et barn. Alligevel 
er hjælpen så som så, idet man arbejder ud fra det man i Korea 
kalder 'The Hunting Principle', hvor man jager de sunde og raske 
børn og kasserer de mindre egnede. Dette kritiseres meget 
stærkt af den koreanske befolkning.
Ved hjælp af 'the principle of Community Development' ser man 
imidlertid gerne, at denne kritik stoppes, således at alle børn 
hjælpes. Denne hjælp skal bestå i såvel at hjælpe børnene 
i Korea, som man ikke vil kunne finde et adoptivhjem til, 
men også i behandling og omsorg af mange af børnene så 
de gøres egnede til anbringelse i adoptivhjem.
Vilje til at forstå de svagere stillede børns problemer, det 
gælder børn med handicap såvel som de lidt ældre børn, således 
at placeringen af disse børn kan finde sted, efterlyses.

Aarhus, den 7/7-72
Gerda Skovmand Madsen.
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July 7th, 1972

This is to certify the agreement made between the director of 
Adoption Center, Miss Gerda Skovmand Madsen, the treasurer of 
Adoption Center, Mr. Jens Chr. Lund—Jensen, and the director 
of KSS, Mr. Kun Chil Paik during our negotiations in Seoul on 
June 30th, 1972. The subject of our negotiations was Adoption 
Center's assistance to Nam Kwang Baby Home in Pusan for U.S. 
t 12.000. The amount is to be used for the purchase of X-rays 
equipment, a small ambulance for transporting orphans from 
Pusan City to Nam Kwang Baby Home, and three incubators.
We hereby authorize Mr. Kun Chil Paik to make the purchases on 
our behalf.

Kai Aaen
President of The Board 
of Adoption Center

Bent Vitthoff 
Vice-president

Jens Chr. Lund-Jensen 
treasurer

Gerda Skovmand Madsen 
director

J
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ADOPTION CENTER

MEETING - KSS-AC Directors 

October 8th, 1972, in Seoul, Korea.;

Present: Mr. Kun Chil Paik
Mr. F. Lund Nielsen 
Mrs. Tove Prager

Items:
1. Possibility of using other airline 

than KLM
2. Escort Ratio KSS-AC
3. Block Bookings in Denmark
4. Communication KSS-AC
5. Customs Procedure
6. New Matching Procedure
7. AC Board Relationship to KSS Director
8. Future Plans
9. United Mission

10. Miscellaneous
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1. Possibility of using other Airline than KLM

FLN: How is your view on other airlines than KLM? Would it 
be a good idea to eventually use others?

P: It is very difficult with e.g. CPA. They should only be 
used on special occasions.

FLN: If we succeed in finding an airline company which can 
offer the same benefits or other benefits than we get 
from KLM (shorter travelling time) would you accept 
using another airline?

P: Yes. KLM/CPa are about the same, but KLM is better and 
should be used when possible. KSS-escorts prefer CPA be
cause that allows them to stop over in the U.S.
There have been negotiations with SAS, but they could not 
grant the benefits KLM offers (half-fare for the children 
and 1 free escort per 4-5 children).

2. Escort Ratio KSS-AC

FLN: I merely want this point clarified because I have not 
been able to find a written agreement on this point.

P: The ratio AC-KSS is 2-1.
V/hen board members or staff from either side is travel
ing as escorts, notice of this should be given well ahead 
of time to allow time for planning the visit at either 
end.
For all AC-escorts flight reservations and hotel bookings 
should be effected through KLM. On arrival to the hotel 
in Seoul a call is made to KSS and a time is set for a 
meeting. Until then, escorts should not rely on KSS for 
assistance.

3. Block Bookings in Denmark

P: Regular block bookings for 10 children and 2 escorts 
should be made through KLM, Copenhagen. The booking will 
be cabled to Seoul and will be confirmed by KSS when the 
names of the 10 children are available.

FLN: There seems to be a delay in visa approval notices.
Several children, who according to our information from 
the Danish police, should have been ready to travel with 
our group, are not ready because their visa approval 
notices have not been received by KSS. Could this prob
lem be here in Korea?

P: Definitely not. KSS has a very good working relationship
with the Danish Consulate. As soon as visa approval notices 
are received by the Consulate, the KSS staff is informed 
and a staff member goes to the Consulate to check their 
files. The KSS director has no direct relationship with 
Danish Consulate and this is also not felt to be necessary.
However, KSS spends a great deal of time going to the Consu
late because the visa approval notices arrive only a few at 
a time. It would greatly ease our work if AC could arrange 
to send block visas for 10 children at one time. From 
Holland, for instance, they request for visas by stating 
the name of one child and adding "plus 10 more children".
The possibility of adopting a similar procedure in Denmark 
should be investigated.

J
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KSS has had negotiations with KLM to allow for 1 free escort 
per 4 children (if the children are under 2 years of age), 
and Mr. Paik proposed to Bent Nielsen, KLM Copenhagen, that he 
write to KLM Seoul about this question. However, KLM Seoul in
sists that 5 children per escort is minimum.
It might help our negotiations with KLM if AC could find out 
how many children GB has been allowed per escort in the last 
year. This information can be obtained from KLM, Copenhagen.

4. Communications KSS-AC

FLN; How many meetings a year between KSS director and AC director 
would you consider appropriate?

P; It depends on the need, but minimum 2 a year, one in Korea, one 
in Denmark.

5. Customs Procedure

When you receive the original B/L, it should be acknowledged 
by the Korean Embassy. This acknowledgement should be in the 
form of a letter clearly stating Mr. Park Tae Duk, Superintend
ent of the Nam Kwang Baby Home & Hospital, as the receiver of 
the equipment. You will receive a photo copy of a similar let
ter received from the Korean Embassy in Holland.
To assist you in making the application to the Embassy you will 
also receive a letter from the Pusan City Mayor, addressed to 
"Whom it may Concern" and asking for any help and assistance 
in bringing about this donation.
The application to the Embassy should contain:
a) a very polite letter from AC requesting acknowledgement of 

the donation.
b) B/L for each item (for the microscope the customs receipt),.
c) Quotation (Proforma invoice) stating name of items, units, 

price, etc.
Furthermore, a back-dated correspondance should be written, 
covering:
a) a letter from AC to KSS director clearly stating thet AC is 

willing to give a donation to the Nam Kwang Baby Home consist
ing of an X-ray unit, a microscope and an ambulance (Kay- 
June 1972).
an imaginary letter from KSS to AC confirming the above 
(July 1972).
0 letter from AC to KSS thanking for the above letter and 
stating that AC has taken up contact with two Japanese firms 
(give names and addresses) and will very soon order the 
equipment from them (August 1972).

*>)

)

6. New Matching Procedure

P: The great majority of AC applicants want to adopt girls under 
2 years of age. This makes proper matching more difficult and 
efforts should be made by AC to increase the proportion of boys 
and, particularly, older children. AC is the only institution 
with which KSS co-operates which receives almost exclusively 
children under 2 years of age. In Holland and the US many 
oUsi’ children are placed and KSS has very good experiences 
from tnese placements. In future, AC should pay constant atten
tion to this matter.

J



7. AC Board Relationship to KSS Director

P: With the change of director at AC, it was hoped that a direct 
director to director relationship would follow; it should no 
longer be necessary for the board to give administrative support 
which the board felt that GSM needed.
Please extend my thanks to Mr. Aaen for his kind letter. How
ever, I feel now that all daily and administrative matters 
should be negotiated director to director and the board’s autho
rity should be on major policy only.

FLN: That is my feeling also. When I come to Korea, I do not ex
pect to meet the KSS Board. Do you expect also in future to 
meet the AC board on your visits to Denmark?

P: Only when questions of policy are to be discussed. Not necessary 
all the time.

8. Future Plans

FLN: I do not have much to add to the proposed plan for 1973» but 
would you be able to place a larger number of children to AC? 
With our present development we should easily be able to place 
20 children a month.

P: KSS can guarantee no less placements this year than last and we 
could refer 25 or more children a month if AC can raise the age 
limit, even if only up to 3 years of age.

FLN: If we limit the age to under 2 years, how many could you refer 
then?

P: AC is the only agency with which KSS co-operates, wanting only 
children under 2 years of age, and you must therefore make 
efforts to extend the age limit.

FLN: This age limit, however, is for a large part imposed on us
by the examining institutions which have reservations concern
ing the successful placement of older children.

P: In other countries the adoption agencies have had the same prob
lems, but have managed to overcome them. AC needs to improve 
their relationship with the examining institutions. As a pioneer
ing agency in Denmark, AC must make continuous efforts to change 
conventional attitudes. This problem has previously been dis
cussed with GSM and Witthoff., but GSM was biased because of her 
experience with problem children in Denmark

But I can mention the fact that in Holland the 
age limit was set at k years of age by law, and this problem 
was overcome. Therefore AC must try to overcome the problems AC 
has with the examining institutions. But until Holt gives up 
placement in Denmark, we will co-operate.

FLN: The children referred to AC are often weak children coming 
mainly from the Nam Kwang. Why is this?

P: We cannot place Nam Kwang children to the U.S. because they re— 
Quire a special medical embassy check-up and an immigration 
officer interview. The children are often weak, because they 
are small. With older children, medical problems will be less.

Undernourished, weak children need special care. KSS hopes to 
establish a 10-bed clinic for such children at the Nam Kwang, 
the Chung Hyon Baby Home (in Kwane- Jn) and the Star of the Sea
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The Nam Kxirang and the Star of the Sea have the worst health state 
of the young children. KSS wil participate directly in establish
ing such special clinics and will share the expenses with the baby 
homes in a ratio of 2 to 1. To establish them, the following 
facilities will be indispensable;
1) Medical knowledge (medical nurse in charge)
2) Special funds
3) Special baby food
4) Medication
The NKCF, Holland, has already agreed to support one such 10-bed 
clinic and is donating $250-300 a month + has elicited offers for 
free donations of baby food. The first 10-bed clinic is Vi? Re
established at the Star of the Sea Catholic Baby Home.
There are 2 ways to support a special 10-bed clinic for under
nourished children;
1) Cash
2) Donations of baby food + medication.
It might be a good suggestion for AC to try to create a channel 
for getting free donations for both KSS and later United Mission.

KSS has a multiple approach, i.e. they try to support and help 
the co-operating baby homes to raise their general standard, also 
for the children who are not eligible for adoption, because KSS 
is concerned for the welfare of all the children and considers 
adoption just one of the ways of helping children to a fuller life. 
Another way is to help the mother or the family and KSS is at 
present supporting many mothers who are thus able to keep their 
children. Naturally, by supporting the baby homes and raising their 
general standard, more children will become eligible for adoption 
and the homes will be more co-operative. As an example may be 
mentioned that CPS (Child Placement Service) last year received 
a government subsidy of $20,000, but KSS did not receive any. Yet, 
KSS donated about $20,000 to local agencies. Consequently, Pusan 
City, for instance is very favourable to KSS. This is multiple 
approach.
I propose that AC gives consideration as to how much and what support 
it can give in future. Especially consider support for undernourished 
children and the Nam Kwang Hospital. For KSS to increase placements 
to AC improvement of Nam Kwang will also be necessary. I am not 
asking for support, but would prefer AC to adopt the multiple 
approach and more spontaneously to come forward with proposals and 
ideas, based on your possibilities. KSS can carry out the plans 
outlined above without AC support, but it will take longer.
FLN: ¥e are hoping to increase our support in future, but I cannot 

give specific figures at present. However, increased support 
will be dependent to some extent on increased placements. The 
AC board is positive. Probably, cash will be preferred as a 
means of support due to problems with importing food and medi
cation. If AC chooses to support by cash, would it be better 
to send this as separate donations or might it be transferred 
for instance, by raising the adoption fee (KSS-Fee)?

■
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P: Donations should be sent separately from the adoption fee. What
ever support will be given should be clarified, also in rela
tion to United Mission.

FLN: One way of raising money for support might be by raising the 
adoption fee AC charges from the applicants rather than ask
ing for free donations, but this will be discussed at board 
meetings.

9. United Mission

P: I am waiting for a memo from Witthoff with ideas, proposals, 
thoughts for how the co-operation between all the involved 
agencies should be organized, what share of expenses or what 
donations AC would be prepared to give, approach, etc.
When I have received reports from all involved agencies, the 
reports will be carefully studied to establish similarities 
and differences, and we will try to reach agreement on the 
widest possible range of subjects and attitudes. In this con
text it will be very important which agencies are working 
with a multiple approach and which agencies are more place
ment-minded. Without support, no consistent adoptive place
ment is possible.
At this stage, a committe will be established and I will cease 
working on behalf of Welcome House, who initiated the id'ea, 
and will act solely as the director of KSS.

FLN: Does not United Mission pose a threat to Holt?
P: Yes. Holt does not want to co-operate in United Mission, al

though they agree to the basic principle, but they do not 
want to work through indigenous organizations.
For United Mission to be able to establish itself in any given 
country, the following conditions must be present:
1.
2.
3-
4.
5.
6.
7.8. 
9.

Need for adoptive placement
Law or regulations (Government policy allowing adoption)
Established procedure
Initiator
Placement agency (trained, dedicated staff)
Proper facilities for care of the children.
Relation with Child Welfare Organizations 
Co-operating agencies abroad
Philosophy - Principles (hunting or multiple approach)

10. Miscellaneous

P: On the Korean Adoption Documents, guardianship is transferred 
to the examining institutions in Denmark. I feel it would be 
more reasonable if guardianship was transferred to AC. Can AC 
accept guardianship for the children?
In our co-operation with ISS in the U.S., for instance, guard
ianship is transferred to ISS and they are only an intermediate 
agency like AC.

FLN: This question I cannot answer now. I will have to investigate 
it.

Tove Prager 
secretary.
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SUMMARY OF K35 BUDGET
JAN.-Dec. 1974

DOMESTIC & OVERSEAS ADOPTION PROGRAM

INCOME

I. Donations for Domestic Adoption Program $ 1.200
*24 cases x $50

II. Donations and Fees for Overseas Adoption Program $174,900
*533 cases x $300
Amount Total ............... ................... ..$ 176.100

EXPENDITURE
I. Office Expences
a.Salaries,Allowances 4 Travel Expences...$35,053 

* For 15 full time & 2 part time staff
’■».Office Supplies ...................... ...$ 3,758

11.5xt>ences for Receiving Home
a.Salaries 4 Allowances.................. $12,925
♦For 21 housemothers and 4 housemaids

>■.Physical * Medieal Care .................$31,101
For 40 younsr haMes,60 infants 4 
25 employees of the Receiving Home

c. Equipment8 ............................... $ 1,050
d. Household Supplies.................... ...$ 3,915
e. Miscellaneous ..............  $ 500

III.Expences for Domestic Adoption Processings

$ 38.311

$ ».»91

* 2-933
* For processing of 24 cases
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IV. Expences for Overseas Adoption Processings $ 57.253

a. Processing Sxpences............. $46,258
♦For processing of 583 cases for 
Korean legal adoption documents, 
passports,visas,notarization of 
legal documents,immunizations &
medical checks.

b. Foster-care ............. $ 720
* 3 cases x 12 months x $20

c. Expences for 3 cars.... ..$10,275
♦Salaries & Allowances for 
3 drivers ........... $5*^00
Oil,insurance & 
maintenance .......... $4,875

V. Subsidies for Cooperating Local Agencies $47,250
♦ For Namkwang Home,PusaniKyonggi-Social Service Center, 

SuwoniStar of Sea Cathoric ^abies* Home,InchoniChunghyun 
Home »KwangjuiHongsong Home,Hongsong-Up.

a. Subsidies for Salaries........ $15,000
b. Subsidies for Physical

care of the Children .........$32,250
VI. Expences for New Fedical Clinic

For the period of July-Dee.1974
o16.460

VII. Utilities
♦Expences for electricity ^telephone 

VIII. building Maintenance £1.650
Amount Total $224.148
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SW’FARY OF KSS BUDGET Jan.-Dec.197^
SPONSORSHIP AND FOSTER CARE FROSRAM

INCOME

I. Grant from Sponsors of 
Netherland-Korea Children Foundation

and
Lutheran Social Service of Minn. ....... .332,550
(One Sponsor through Welcome House)

II. Grant from Sponsors of
Netherland-Korea Children Foundation 

and
Lutheran Social Service of winn. .... . 3 2,750

III. Donations from Korean Sponsors ..........4' 2,250

Amount Total .................................. 337. 550

EXPENDITURES

I. Grant for Family £ Child Assistance........*.'32,550
♦Children of Mixed Parentage ...57 
Full Korean ................82 Total 139

II. Grant for Foster Care ................... ,.y__5.t.0QQ
* Children of Nixed Parentage.... 16

) Pull Korean ........13 Total 29

Total Amount ..... ............. ....... .. .,37.550
* Sponsors« Total 166NKCF ...# 146 LSS...? 13 KSS..*6 *H...*1
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TEL: 99-2381 0821

Mr. F. Lund Nielsen 
Director 
Adoption Center 
Eckers^erffsgade 17-1 
DK-F000 Arhus, 
Denmark
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March 10,1976

Dear Mr. Nielsen:
It was a pleasure for me to be able to talk with you on phone yester
day,and to cover some of urgent matters briefly. As to the short hand
writing memo about an overseas call,which you might have already re
ceived through the last AC escort.it is just to let you know that it 
was written to you provided for such an occasion as that you would not 
be reached oh phone yesterday probably due to your absence.
Now,follow up items of our last telephone meeting:
Item I. Mr. Aaen and Your Visit to Korea in March:
It was so regretful for me to learn from your last letter that Mr.Aaen 
and you will need to postpone your planned trip to Korea in March,and 
to miss such an oppertunity to meet together in Seoul and to discuss 
with you all together about our common concerns. It is.therefore.proposed 
for your consideration that both of you would plan again such a trip 
to Korea ,if possible.before the end of coming May. At the present I 
am Planning to travel to Europe and U.S.A in June.
I have been so concerned about the long-term plan,as you have already 
been informed,and in formulating this long-term plan I have been ex
plore ins any possibility of AC-KSS joint colabprated development of any 
multiple service program as an integral part of the long term programs.
And in ^efrard to this possibility I do hope that I will be able to
have an oppertunity to talk over and discuss with both of you more 
intensively and extensively in a more practical way than ever bef0re.
^he AC new approaches.referred in the pragraph 4 end 5 nf ra^e ? nf
your last letter,will then need to be the most important issue to be 
concerned and discussed at such a meeting as stated above.Further I hope 
that b0th of you and I on behalf of AC and KSS would be better prepared 
for having such a meeting be used properly and practically,and then we 
will be avle to plan such a meeting in near future. Taking this oppertunity, 
I dare to say,”Let us be better prepared for having been able to have 
such a meeting in near future.”
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If both of you would be aMe to plan to visit Korea by the end of 
May,such a meeting shall he planned at that time in Seoul,however, 
if there would he no such a possibility,I would like to propose 
that it can he planned at Arhus before 3rd week of June when I will
he visiting there.
In regard to your interest in the Korea-Netherlands Children Founda
tion,refered in your last letter, a copy of the articles of incorpora
tion or by-laws of three American agencies.actively working in the 
Asian countries,are herewith enclosed for your reference.with hope 
that these would he helpful for your considerations. A copy of hy-laws 
of the Netherlands-Korea Children Foundation is not enclosed as you•might have already received it from Dutch agency with your direct 
contact.
Please kindly explain the above stated proposals and wishes to Mr.Aaen 
and the other AC ^oard Members.with my warm "Annyong" greetings.
Item II. The Limit of the Travelling Group:
When I had an informal meeting with an Government Official on Feb.11th,
I had sensed that the Government Office concerned had already heen con
cerned about the size of travelling group of children to Scandinavia and will >>e possibly instructing officially to follow the original
instruction made at the time of giving permission for re-continuation
of adoutive placement to Scandinavia. That is,I sensed that if KSS 
would continue to group one travelling group with more than 6 children, 
there will ^e a oossihle trouble or difficulty in near future,and then I further wondered or worried whether such a minor matter may possibly 
affect our negotiation meeting for more important matters in any negative 
way. And also I realized that such a minor matter had better be settled•after completion of negotiating all the other important matters, because 
of these reasons I have reached the decision that for time being one 
travelling grout) had better be grouped with less than 6 children,as I 
have stated in the letter of Feb.13th. I am fully aware of the fact that 
the other adoption agencies havn't yet sensed such possibilities,and 
has been transporting one group of more than 6 children. Now, I am 
nlanning to deal with the matter of grouping upon receipt of AC letter 
concerning difficulties or problems of one group with 5 children,which 
I proposed to you to send to us at our last telephone meeting. It will 
ve aonreciated,if you would fully understand the reason why KSS has been 
grouping one group with 5 children even though KSS is fully aware of 
the all the difficulties involved. It is assured that this matter will 
>e solved in near future and then one group can be grouped with 10 children 
as we did previously.
I will keep you be informed of any progress of our negotiation about 
this matter.
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Item III. The Meetings with Government Officials:
The planned meetings had to he slowed down in the meantime owning to 
the facts that the minister and some of senior staff of the Ministry 
of Health & Social Affaires have heen newly appointed,and that all 
the adoption agencies involved havn't heen successful in making a 
proper team work simply due to each of their different approaches 
and thoughts,and to the Holt's approach for intending to increase 
the approved number of.placement to the Scandinavia,as I told you in last telephone meeting.( So far the Holt's such approach and 
effort has resulted in failure and created just such a trouble caused 
us directly of the delay in our negotiation meeting.)
Under the present circumstances and conditions it is anticipated that 
as far as the question of requirement for completion of Korean legal 
adoption is concerned it will need to he continued probably by the 
2nd week of coming April.In the process of dealing with this question, 
as I told you previously, all the informations on adoption procedures 
in foreign countries are to be submitted,for which I have been preparing 
for since last January. Such informations need to cover fee policy of 
each foreign adoption agency,and then I have come to ask you for your 
cooperation in sending us the AC fee policy as early as possible. If 
possible.please also send us some information about the LGF fee policy 
and the Danish Terreides Hommes' fee policy,so that I can be fully prepared for defencing or rationalizing the AC fee policy against the 
other Danish agencies’ fee policies,if it would be necessary.Your atten
tion on this matter will be much appreciated.
Item IV. AC-KSS Placement Plan:
'T’he monthly placement number .approved by the Government, to AC by KSS, 
that is,20 cases per month, is to be certain and definite,so that KSS 
has planned to keep always more than 40 AC-KSS processings cases at
any given time. And in future KSS is referring new cases according to 
this.Plan. ’Vhen we proceed in this way from now on,there will be a good 
possibility for us to place surely more than 20 cases per month.
In reference to the AC-KSS adoptive placement plan after 1977 it is 
advisable to discuss about it as an integral part of the long-term 
plan refered in the Item I.
Item V. AC Donation and KSS Fee:
In regard to our verbal agreement on AC donation and KSS fee it is 
to confirm in writing that begining from March 1976 AC is to make money 
transfer in the amount of $R,000.00 to KSS and $2,000.00 to the Nether- 
lands-Korea Children Foundation in Netherlands in the 1st week of every 
month.And then the donation and fee will be adjusted every 3 month,that 
is,in June.Septemebr and in December.



Item VI.The Proposed Project to AC;
'’’he medical records of KSS and Cathoric Medical Center (CMC) in the 
past five months since last October,in which KSS-CMC partnership 
working; agreement was established, indicate the following facts in 
relation to the sick children under custody of KSS and it’s cooperat
ing refering agencies.

a. Children Hospitalized to CMC... Average Daily 7,86 Children
(about 8 children every day)

b. Children ^eing Cared for at
the Sick-3ooms of KSS..........Average Daily 8.5 Children

As far as the present operational conditions of KSS and it’s cooperat
ing agencies along with the current health conditions of the children, 
refered for adoptive placement, would be kept as it was,it is anticipated 
that the above stated number of sick children will be always under care 
of KSS. And when KSS medical services would be extended for care of 
the sponsored children and their siblings,those number will then need 
to ^e increased accordingly.
Considerations have been given to the above stated facts,KSS is now 
planning to built a new annexed wing for sick children,who need to 
be hospitalized or cared for in a sick-room or isolate-room.which may 
pronerly accomodate 20 sick children,one medical nurse,2 nurse-aidsiand 
4 house-mothers.with the necessary medical and physical facilities.And 
the Committe on this project,consist of an architect,2 medical doctors, 
a professor on achitecture.myself and KSS Office Manager, was set up, 
and is now working on primary fact gathering available for the first - step blueprint and it’s financial plan. So far the Committee has such 
an ooinion that the minimum size of the new wing will need to "^e more 
than 45 Pyong( 1 Pyong is equivalent to 1 meter 80 Cm Square),and the 
rough estimated cost for building one Pyong including heating,electricity, 
sanitary facilities,and water system etc.,is counted from Won250,000 to 300,000($a>'out $500.00 to $600.00}. Then when the minimum of 45 Pyong 
would ve planned.it may cost a^out minimum of $22,500 - 27,000.
I am in a such position to get facts concerning available financial 
sources for this project,first,and then to mobilize such sources as to 
meet with the financial needs for the project. In planning financial 
aspect of this project I have considered,first,the AC proposed donation, 
of which you estimated more than $15,000 at the last meeting. Taking 
this oppertunity I would like to propose the project above mentioned 
for consideration of you and AC ^oard as the AC donation project,and 
it will be very much appreciated,if you would kindly write us about 
the responce of AC at your earliest possible convinience. Please be 
f^ee to.write.us about any comment or question or additional information 
concerning this project and our proposal.
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Item VIIimhe Need for Adoptive Placement of Over 2 Years of Age a
The KSS records indicate that there has heen increasing number of such 
children refered or applied for overseas adoptive placement.whose ages 
are of over 2 to 4 years. It is,therefore.proposed to AC for considera
tion of any increase of Danish families for adoptive placement of such 
aged children. Your particular cooperation and attention on this matter 
will >>e much appreciated and he helpful in KSS effort in meeting the 
need for adoptive placement of such children,
T am planning to have a trip to ^usan and Kwangju for development of 
the children’s medical clinic there for a several days hegining from•tommorow.and returning to Seoul on March 14th evening. And this letter 
shall ve forwarded to you through the AC escort who is leaving Seoul 
on March 15th.
let me write to you again soon.and I will look forward to hearing from 
you again in near future.
^hank you for your cooperation and assistance.

Chairman
Executive Committee 
KSS

co:KSS Director
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Mr. Kun Chil Paik 
Chairman
Executive Donunittee
Korea Social Service, Inc.
Seoul
Korea

March 17th, 1976.

Dear Mr. Paik,
Thank you very much for your letter of March 10th, 1976, which 
I received later yesterday afternoon with one of the escorts 
returning: with 5 children from Korea.
Another escort is leaving for Korea tomorrow and as such I 
will only be able to give you my rather brief comments to the 
various points raised by you.
pttom 11 . naen's and my visit to Korea
Last night I had a telephone conversation with Mr. Aaen who is 
extremely busy 4ue to the change in the Danish Social system 
in Denmark, as he is most likely to become the leader of one 
of the council departments under the Ministry of Social Affairs. 
He regrets to inform you that as far as he can see there will be 
no time for him to travel to Korea.
However, it is important that details concerning our future 
relationship is discussed, and as such I ask you please to indi
cate whether you find it of sufficient importance that I alone 
come to Korea, possibly in the late part of April or early part 
of May. If so, I will make travel arrangements accordingly.
There is no question whatsoever that AC is as interested as anyone 
in a Joint collaborated development of any multiple service pro
gramme with long-term status. From our end, I will be prepared to 
be able for such a meeting in the near future.
I have not yet received the by-lawa of the Korean Netherland 
Foundation from Holland, but I am very happy to have received the 
by-laws of the three American agencies from you. I must admit, 
however, that I have not yet had time to study them in detail, 
but according to the present plans the first meeting in the new 
committee for formation of a new organization will be on March 35th
Item lit The limits in the size of travelling groups
I do hope that you have received my letter of March 9th, and also 
the letter of March 10th to Mr. Kim, concerning this item.
I entirely agree with you that suchaa fåirly minor matter as the number of children in the travelling groups should not hamper the
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possibilities of fruitful negotiations on more important subjects 
with the authorities concerned.The fact remains that a couple of the recently returned escorts 
have reported to us that they found no extreme difficulties in 
escorting 5 children alone, but of course these groups of children 
were very fine, the children were in fine condition and very small. 
Any minor upset, indisposition on the part of the escort or a very 
demanding child, would however cause great problems. Ve would there 
fore still much prefer to have greaaps of 10 children travelling at 
one time, accompanied by 2 escorts.
Item lilt The meetings with government officials
I regret to see that you have more or less the same problems in 
Korea as we have at our end with the officials concerned, as 
apparently some of the ministers and senior staff at your end 
have been newly appointed.
As to the fee-policy, I do hope that my recent statement enclosed 
with my last letter is sufficient for you, but regret that I have 
no detailed information about the LGB and Terre des Homines fee- 
policies .However, I can inform you that the TdH policy is so that they 
charge a smaller fee the more handicapped a child they place, 
and this I personally find very disagreeable and I know a lot 
of other people who agree with me.
In fact, it appears that they try to sort of give "special offers" 
money-wise on children who are more handicapped, and I do find 
it disgraceful.
The LGB policy is very similar to ours, except that for the 
time being LGB charge the parents approximately D.kr. 1000.- 
more than AC. The reason may be that they have to pay a fairly 
high fee to Holt.However, I will keep this question in mind and as soon as I have 
obtained additional information of the two other organizations' 
fee-policies, I will let you know.
Item IVi AC-KSS placement plan
I am very happy to see that you will always have more than 40 
AC processing cases ready, and I furthermore hope that this will 
allow us slowly to increase the number to more than 20 cases per 
month. I also agree that the future co-operation after 1976 should 
be discussed.
Item V» AC donation and KSS fee
As stated in my recent litter, AC transfers regularly every month 
around the 1st the amounts mentioned byoyou through the channels 
as agreed between you and me.
Your recent information that there will be adjustments every three 
months, I have not yet passed on to the board of directors, as we 
have had no meetings since I talked to you on the telephone.
Item VIt The proposed &C project
I have read with great interest your details concerning the new 
annexe wing for sick children, and this project will be taken up 
at the next board meeting, but as already mentioned verbally by me and by Mr. Aaen, you can depend on a donation of an amount
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between US$ 13,000 up to US$ 20,000 for this project. I think 
also that if we can find this amount, we will be able to assist 
also with the remainder of the amount up to the completion of 
the wing. I think it would be advisable to start up the project 
even now with the present promise from us to cover the above- 
mentioned part of the total costs, but the rest of it of course 
has to be approved by the board.Confidentially, I think I am in a position to inform you that 
there should be no difficulties in assisting with the total costs 
of this project.
Item VIIi The need for adoptive placement of children over 2 years
Ve will from our end do what we can to find families for older 
children, but we would like to point out to you that recently 
families on our waiting-list wanting children over 2 years of 
age, up to 6 or 8 years of age, have had smaller children 
proposed for placement with them. For instance, a family wanting 
a child of mixed racial background from 3-5 years old, Just 
recently had a one-year-old child proposed for placement, and 
in another case an applicant wanting to adopt a boy, from 6-8 
years old, has been waiting for a couple of months after the 
Home Study was sent to Korea and has not yet had a child proposed. 
Ve therefore thought that there were no bigger children available 
for adoption and have not tried to send out home studies of 
families wanting bigger children.
We would like to have your comments on this question before we 
take any further aotion in this matter.

I regret that I have no time to answer your long letter in more 
detail now, and I hope that this letter will reach you in a few 
days.Kind regards and greetings from all of us here at AC. "Paa gensyn" 
soon.

Yours sincerely.

F. Lund Nielsen 
Director.
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Mr. F. Lund Nielsen December 21,1976
Director
Adoption Center
Eckersbergsgade 17-1
DK-B000 Arhus C,
Demark

Dear Mr. Nielsen :
It has been a long time since I met you last time in Minnesota,and 
it is so hopeful that for the last two months you have been well 
nersonally and also you have had an worthwhile and joyable trip to 
South America. I have been also so occupied with such works for 
construction of the sick-ward building and for the KSS new long 
term oro.iects as well as for a series of meetings for the Government 
nolicies’on Overseas adoption program along with the KSS future
plans.
Now,items for this letter:
Item I. AC-KSS Joint Plan for 1977:
For your agency plan and reference.it is,first,to let you know that 
the total placement number,planned by KSS in relation to AC for 1977, 
shall be 240 cases,that is,20 cases average per month,regardless of 
20 decrease of the total placement number of KSS for 1977.As to the 
background information on such a plan,let me tell you more indetail 
when I will be meeting with you in coming January at Arhus.

Item II. the New Sick-ward ^uilding:
I am very pleased to let you know the fact that the construction works 
have been done so far very smoothly as we have planned,and the planned 
last finishing works are to be completed in this week. However, such 
works for installation of air-conditioner and loundry machines to be 
imported from U.S.A. and also for removing earth and gardenning around 
the new building have been delayed due to delay of shipping those 
donated machines and to the cold weather. Also provisions for the 
necessary furnitures have been delayed. And it is anticipated that 
all the unfinished works and provisions will be then completed by 
the end of coming March

24. DEC. 1976



Accordingly,the planned openning ceremoney in December has been 
postponed until coming April,of which you will he further informed 
about the final date in coming January.

Item III, the KSS New Long Term Project:,
KSS Supporting Committe has been searching for a proper place.South 
of Han Hiver,for the purpose of developing a long term multiple service 
programs,and finally,has succeeded in selecting and deciding such a 
olace in the last Month.
The new place is of more than 155 acres of the mountain and hillside 
convered with pine trees and oak trees,of which more than 30 % are 
to he cultivated as farmland or the other uses. It is located in such 
a distance as one hour drive from the downtown of Seoul and 20 minutes 
from Suwon City. In the following ten years,KSS plans to initiate and 
develope the following programs and projects in this new place hy 
step hy sten,with a long term vision for new establishment of a happy 
land or village for the children in need.

a. T.p. Sanitarium h.Treatment Center for children of
behavior Problems

c.Home for Mentally Retarded
d.Camp for children and Youth

e.Self-Support Farm f.Training Center for Social Worers &
Housemothers

g.Home the Aged h.The Other Programs for Children in Need

I feel I have many other things to tell you more about such a dreamy 
plan,however, let me postpone it until I will be meeting with you 
in January.

Item IV.Hans Christian Andersen Foundation:
It will he very much appreciated,if you would be able to find any 
paper concerning any standard or rule or procedures about the prize 
offered by the above said Foundation,if any. Please kindly pay your 
attention on this matter at your earliest possible convinience.

Item V. Gaik's Travelling Plan;
on Jan.10th

I am planning to leave Seoul for U.S.A.^and then to leave New York 
on Jan.15th for Conenhagen.and also to plan further to leave Denmark 
on Jan, l^th for Netherlands. If this schedule would be not convinient 
for you,or if you would have any suggestion,please let me know through 
Air-France Telex soon after receiving this letter,so Ihat I will he 
able to re-adjust my travelling schedule.
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I am sending you 5 Xams Cards along with 5 song hooks in a seperate 
cover,and please kindly forward it to AC Board Members whom you 
feel would be proper. Also please find pictures taken at the time 
of our picknic at the lake in last Summer.
My wife joins with me to send you and Mrs. Nielsen warm "Annyong” 
greetings.
I will look forward to meeting you in January at Arhus.

Sincerely yours

Chairman
Executive Committee

cc:Y.H.KIM,Director,KSS
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ChairmanSteering Committee for 
Asian Children's Foundation 
Korea Officec/o Korea Social Service« Inc. 
P.O.Box 218« Kwang Vha Moon« 
Seoul« KOREA.

January 5th, 1977«

Dear Mr. Paik,
Referring to the donation which Adoption Center has had the 
pleasure to give to Korea Social Service in 1976 for the 
building of the new medical center, it has been agreed in 
the board of directors that Adoption Center, apart from assisting in the completion of the building and construction, 
also to try to assist in the daily running costs for the first 
difficult starting year in 1977.It gives me pleasure to inform you that Adoption Center will 
be able and willing to transfer US$ 1500.- lømubhly from the 
1st March, 1977, and throughout the year as our contribution 
to the daily running costs of the medical center.I do hppe that this amount will enable KSS to maintain and 
upkeep the same high standarddas has been the case in your 
previous operations.
The question of future support from 1st January, 1978, will be 
settled and informed to you in due course.
Referring to your letter of 21st December, 1976, we have been 
very fascinated to read about the KSS new long-term project, 
with the possibilities of expanding the operations in your new 
155 acres to include

a. T.B. Sanitarium
b. Treatment Center for children of Behaviour Problems.
c. Home for Mentally Retardedd. Camp for children and Youth
e. Self-Support farmf. Training Center for Social Workers A Housemothers
g. Home for the Aged
h. The Other Programs for Children in Need.

Ve do, of course, understand that such a development plan will 
require substantial financial input, and we will try our very 
best from Adoption Center to help you get started as soon as at 
all possible.For your information it has not yet been possible to discuss this 
project in a full board meeting, but I take pleasure in confirming 
here and now that during a meeting between the chairman of Adoption 
Center, Mr. Kai Aaen, and the undersigned, it has been agreed that 
we will be able already now to offer you US$ 10,000.- and we will leave open the possibility during the year to donate another
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' Letter to Mr. Paik from Adoption Center. 
Datedt January 5th, 1977« 

i Paffe 2.

US# 10,000.- and we suppose that it will be primarily our 
interest to ffive support and donations to the programme, 
including the Self-Support Farm.I shall ask you please to inform me, at your earliest convenience, 
whether the first-mentioned US# 10f>OQ9.monthly i8 to be transferred 
via the KSS monthly transfer from Adoption Center via Holland to 
Korea or whether you might want the total amount for the year, i.e. 
from March 1 to December 31, 1977* transferred in a lump sum of 
US# 15,000.- in approximately the month of June, 1977*
Also with respect to the already agreed upon donation of US# 10,000.- 
I ask you please to advise whether you want this amount transferred 
direct to KSS account, Chase Manhattan Bank, Seoul.
I would like once more to assure you that we are very interested 
and keen indeed to give you any possible help and assistance which 
we will be able to collect for the excellent purpose described by 
you.

Yours sincerely,

F. Lund Nielsen 
Director.
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MEMO
Prom mooting« botvoon Mr* Kun Chil Paik and Mr. F* Lund Nielsen, 
from January 16th - 19th, 1977» and attendod by Mr. Kai Aaen on 
January 17th, 1977«
1) Transfer of money from AC to KSS
FLN requested the possibility of having the transfer in future 
being made direct from AC to KSS in respect of the monthly 
US# 2000.- and not, as today, this amount being transferred via 
SKK, Holland.
Mr. Paik explained that due to the epecial circumstances in Korea, 
where the Korea-Netherland Foundation has established itv own 
office in Seoul, it was by far more convenient for everyone con- 
ceraéd to have this amount continue to be transferred from AC 
via Holland.
Everyone concerned at KSS was of course aware that the money came 
from AC, Denmark, and not from SKK, Hftlland, and furthermore, all 
our future co-operation was geared against the possibility that in 
1980 no fees would be collected from adoptive parents and sent to 
Korea in any way whatsoever, but instead all possible contributions 
should be only in the way of donations and have no relation to 
fees.
2) Donations from AC to KSS.
It was agreed that AC should try to raise a donation of USf 1500.- 
monthly to assist in the day-to-day running costs of the medical 
center which was expected to be in operation from early April,
1977.
It was furthermore agreed that referring to Mr. Paik's letter 
of December 21st, 1978, Adoption Center would try its utmost to 
assist in the development of the new 155 acre plot south of Seoul, 
and that we would mainly try to concentrate our efforts to the 
construction and running of a Self-Support Farm.
It was furthermore agreed that there would be no raise in adoption 
fees from KSS in 1977» partly provided that AC would be able to 
find other possibilities of assisting KSS in tieir possible finan
cial difficulties with regard to the raise in just about every
thing and especially the rise in food prices in Korea.
3) Proposal from Mr. Paik to Establish Other Sources of Income.

Apart from the Adoption Fees
Mr. Paik once more emphasized that Adoption Center with regard to 
the situation in 1980, where KSS would be in no position to accept 
adoption fees, should try to organize other sources of income.
4) Possible co-operation between KSS-SOS Children's Village-pmo-

gramrae/AdoptIon Center.
Mr. Aaen explained in detail the negociations that he and Mr. Lund 
Nielsen had had with representatives for the international organi
zation SOS Children's Village.
It was our intention to co-operate with that organization provided 
that they would then be willing to assist financially in a SOS 
Children's Village in Korea.
Mr. Paik raised the points that such a village would possibly be
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better established in Suwon than in the area of the new Greenhill 
Development Projectv as •haenhildren who lived in such a village 
should have the opportunity to mix with children from other commu
nities and also with regard to schooling the geographical position near Suwon would also be better.
Any final deciséons were left for Mr. Paik*8 future investigations 
concerning the already existing SOS Children*s Village-programme 
in Taibu, Koreay and Mr. Aaen's and Mr. Nielsen's gathering of 
further information about this programme during their expected 
visit to Austria in February, 1977*

Reservation.
Mr. Nielsen informed Mr. Paik that we were preparing to change 
from presently flying with Air France to future flights entirely 
by KLM.
AC have had several negotiations, but still a few points were not 
finally settled, as AC wants a guarantee from KLM that they will 
be able to transport a minimum of 20 children monthly from Seoul 
to Copenhagen.
After completion of the negotiations with KLM, Mr. Paifc will be 
informed, possibly by a telephone call to Holland, and he will 
then inform KSS about future reservtions to be made with KLM 
instead of Air France.
During the discussions Mr. Paik used the opportunity to describe 
details of future possible plans for the extension of the new 
155 acre plot.
It is obvious that this will demand a tremendous financial 
effort and one of the first things that will apparently be neces
sary to purchase is a buldozer to prepare roads, dams for water 
supply, dams for watering the farm land, etc. etc.
Adoption Center expressed its non-conditioned willingness to 
assist in whatever way possible to the develpppemt of this plan.
Ry, Denmark, January 19th, 1977«

F. Lund Nielsen 
Director.
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P. O. BOX 218. KWANG WHA MOON. 
SEOUL. KOREA 

TEL: 99-2381 0821
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MAIN POINTS AGREED TO AND/OR DISCUSSED BY
ADOPTION CENTER AND KOREA SOCIAL SERVICE

It is a summary of the main points agreed to and/or discussed 
between Mr. F. Lund Nielsen,Director of Adoption Center,and Mr.
Kun Chil Paik,President of KSS Board of Directors,at the meetings 
held on July 18th through July 23rd,1980 at the KSS office,Seoul.

1. The status of adoption processing cases for the period of 
1/1/80 through 6/30/80 was reviewed,and it was agreed that 
the minimum number of 20 cases will be placed monthly for 
the rest of this year.

2. The escort services for travelling children were reviewed 
and evaluated,and it was agreed to adopt the following new 
criteria in grouping the travelling children and escorts 
begining from August 1,1980.

a. 3 travelling children,in principle,will be assigned 
to one escort for their escort service from Seoul 
all the way to Copenhagen.

b. No more than 6 travelling children,in principle,will 
be grouped for one travelling group per one flight.

c. The exceptional and/or additional criteria available 
for further considerations of both parties will be 
determined with further agreement of both parties.

3. AC-KSS joint adoptive placement plan for 1981 was discussed, 
and it was agreed that the total placement number planned 
for 1981,KSS adoption processing fee and AC donation for KSS 
programs to be planned for 1981 will be,in principle,same with 
each of the plan for 1980,and that any amendment and/or change 
of the above referred plan for 1981 will be determined with 
full agreement of both parties at the anticipated AC-KSS 
meeting to be held at AC office in January,1981.



4. The question of unforeseen unfavourable changes and/or con
ditions, possibly created in the field of overseas adoption 
in Korea,was discussed from many point of views,and it was 
agreed:

a. That both parties will cooperate in various ways in 
making preventive approaches and/or healing approaches 
against any problem situation in future.

b. That KSS will make every possible effort for being 
prepared against any possible problem situation,so 
that the existing standards for services and operation 
can be maintained consistently under any unfavourable 
changes and/or situations.

c. That AC recognizes the KSS need for security fund 
against un-expected problem situation,and will establish 
the New Fund equivalent with US$150,000.00 by the end 
of this year,with the purpose of enablibg KSS to be 
properly secured with such fund,which will be then paid 
out to KSS in twelve installment over one year under 
the problem situation.

5. The need for replacement of one of KSS cars,previously donated 
by AC,was discussed,and AC agreed to donate another car with 
estimated cost of US$6,000.00 in this year.

July 23,1980

Mr. F. Lund Nielsen
Director, 
Adoption Center KSS Board of Directors



Korrespondance mellem AC Børnehjælp og KSS, 1981-1982































































Korrespondance mellem AC Børnehjælp og KSS, 1982-1983





































Korrespondance mellem AC Børnehjælp og KSS, 1984
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SEONG BUG P. O. BOX 88 
SEOUL. KOREA 

TEL.: 993-2381.0821
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4 $ 993 - 2381 • 0821
December 30f 1983

Mr. F. Lund Nielsen
Director
Adoption Center
Eckersbergsgade 17, I. DK-8000 
Arhus C. Denmark

Re: New Adoption Procedures

Dear Mr. Nielsen:
This letter is written to inform you of the changes in adoption 
procedures in Korea. Upon receiving an abandoned child, KSS ( 
and all adoption agencies) must follow a specific format.
First, KSS must inform the Seoul District Office of receiving an 
abandoned child. The District Office then informs the Seoul 
City Office.
Second, the City Office gives permission to KSS, through the 
District Office, to keep the child. It is important to be aware 
that without this permission KSS could not keep the child.
Third, regulations dictate that the adoption agency must keep the 
child two months at least. After two months KSS may apply to the 
City Office for adoption permission. It is imperative we have the 
home study on the adoptive family when we apply for the adoption 
permission.
Forth, once permission from the City (Office is attained KSS can apply’to the Ministry of Health & Social Affairs for emigrant 
permission and then for passport to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
It can't be stressed enough that regardless of what level a child 
is at in aforementioned process, no child can be removed from this 
agency without permission from the City Office for any purposes, 
for example, for local adoption, overseas adoption, or returning 
a child to his (her) natural parents.
According to the new regulations, the time involved between KSS 
receiving abandoned child and the new adoptive parents receiving 
their new child is about three months and half, about a month or 
a little longer increase compared to the procedures before. There 
is no big changes for A.C. except for this waiting period. I hope 
this informations will be helpful to your understanding the new 
procedures changed in our side.

P.S.
We have a home study on the family of Mr. and Mrs. Peder Nielsen, 
so we don't need it again. Thank you.
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February 19, 1986

Re: Adoption Verdicts

I would like to request adoption verdicts of the following children 
for their Korean families. The Korean families wants to have these 
childrens' names deleted from tbeir family registration. The adoption 
verdicts will cancel the children^' Korean citizenship. A name can't 
be removed from the Korean family register unless the government 
is notified that the child has become a citizen of another country.
It is extremely important thqt the adoption verdict is sent to Korea 
so that the childrdns' names can be removed from the family register. 
It is necessary fot the following reasons;
1. The director of an adoption agency in Korea is personally respon
sible by law to inform the Korean government when a Korean child 
becomes a citizen of another country.
2. If the government is not informed that a male child has bdcome 
a citizen of another country that child is considered eligible for 
draft in the Korean Army and may be expected to serve. The Korean 
government has become more strict about this since 1980. If he does 
not appear when called by the Army the birth family would be held 
responsible and could suffer many consequences. For example; if the 
Korean, family register listed two sons (one of which has been adopted 
but has not had his name removed from the Korean family register)
the family would be expected to send the one remaining son to the Army 
because two names appear on the register. If the adopted son's name 
had been removed from the register, the remaining son in Korea could 
be expmpted from serving in the Army because he is considered the sole 
provided for the family.
3. If the register lists a child who is no longer in the family
he or she is still counted as an heir to any estate left by the birth 
parents. The original children left in a Korean family will not be 
able to receive any estate because the Korean register would list the 
adopted child as still being a member.
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Korean law requires estate to be divided among heirs. Eventhough 
the adopted child is no longer a family member, his or her name on the 
register would require his or her signature to process the estate. 
Remaining original children in Korea would be unable to claim their 
inheritance. t \
ihe entire procedures for the adopted childrens' Korean citizenship 
cancellation takes place without the involvement of the Korean family. 
It is done entirely by the adoption agency together with the Ministry 
of Justice in Seoul.

Édo hope this information will be helpful to your understanding the 
portance of the adoption verdicts being sent to our agency fot thr 

Korean families concerned.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely yours,
Young Hee KIM 
Executive Director























Korrespondance mellem AC Børnehjælp og KSS, 1987-1989
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Korrespondance mellem AC Børnehjælp og adoptanter 



VOKSNE ÅDOPTE REDE - KOREA PC SØRNEHJFELP

AC Børnehjælp (tidligere Adoption Center) startede adoptionsformidling fra Sydkorea fra 1970
og indtil 1997. I denne periode formidlede vii alt 4686 børn. Formidlingen var i de sidste år på
Ca. 30 - 50 formidlinger om året. Børnene kom igennem Korea Social Service (KSS).

Institutionerne - eskortering til Danmark

Frem til 1986 kom børnene fra KSS’es eget børnehjem i Seoul, fra børnehjemmet the Star of
Sea Catholic Children’s Home i Inchon City og fra børnehjemmet, Nam Kwang Childrens Home i
Pusan.. Efter 1986 var de fleste børn i pasning hos en plejefamilie forinden adoptionen.
Undtaget var specielt de børn der krævede særlig Lægebehandling.

Alle børnene blev eskorteret til Danmark.

Dine sagsakter

Du kan altid henvende dig til os og få tilsendt kopi af dine sagsakter. Det er højst usandsynligt
at der skulle eksistere flere baggrundsoplysninger om dig, end dem, som vi har i din sag. Andre
danske myndigheder vil kun have de oplysninger, de har fået igennem os, og vi gemmer alle
modtagne oplysninger.

Vi vedlægger en erklæring, som vi beder dig udfylde og sende til os, såfremt du ønsker at vi
skal sende dig en kopi af dine sagsakter.

Statsborgerskab

Såfremt den ene eller begge dine forældre er danske statsborgere vil du automatisk ved
adoptionen have fået tillagt dansk statsborgerskab. AC Børnehjælp har ved modtagelsen af dit
danske statsborgerskab sendt dette til Korea, hvor de derefter automatisk har slettet dit
koreanske statsborgerskab.

Søgning efter oplysninger eller biologisk familie
Du har også mulighed for at søge om yderligere oplysninger hos KSS. KSS bistår dig med at
søge efter flere oplysninger eller efter at opspore din biologiske familie, og AC skal gerne på
dine vegne rette henvendelse til KSS herom.
KSS ligger måske, måske ikke inde med de rigtige oplysninger i din sag. Og det er kun ved
personlig henvendelse til KSS, at du kan finde ud af det.

Vi har desværre oplevet flere gange, at oplysningerne om koreanske adopterede har været
forkerte. Man lagde dengang ikke så megen vægt på værdien af disse oplysninger, måske kan
der have været tale om ressourcemangel ved indsamlingen eller nedfældelsen af
oplysningerne, eller der kan have været tale om at beskytte barnets ret til en familie. F.eks.
ville man for 20 år siden ikke acceptere, at et barn blev bortadopteret til udlandet, hvis barnet
havde både en far og en mor. Så et barn, hvis far og mor begge var kendte, kunne risikere at
vokse op på børnehjem.

Som eksempel på forkerte oplysninger er der mange adopterede, der i ifølge de papirer, som vi
har modtaget, skulle komme fra Nam Kwan Children’s Home i Pusan. Ved besøg på dette
børnehjem, har nogle imidlertid fået den skuffende oplysning, at det ikke var korrekt.

Accredited by the Danish Ministry of Justice
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Undersøg derfor først hos KSS om oplysningen om, hvilket børnehjem du skulle komme fra er
korrekt, inden du besøger hjemmet.
Hvis du setv henvender dig pr. fax eller telefon tit KSS skal du huske at opgive følgende:
I. Dit K-nummer (Det står i dine papirer under Case No. Du kan naturLigvis også få
det oplyst ved henvendeLse hertiL.)
2. Din fødseLsdato og fødselsår
3. Dit oprindelige navn
4. Din fødselsdato og fødselsår
5. Dine bioLogiske forældres rigtige eLler fiktive navne
6. Din ankomstdato tit Danmark
7. Dine adoptivforætdres navne
Hvis du skat besøge KSS er det bedst på forhånd at have givet besked - direkte eller igennem os

om, at du kommer, såLedes at KSS har mulighed for at finde din sag frem.
Hvis du vil have AC Børnehjælp til at hjæLpe dig, i din søgen på svar, så skat du skrive et brev
på engeLsk, hvor du beder Korea Social Service (KSS) om at finde supplerende oplysninger om
dine foræLdre.

Du skal væbne dig med tåLmodighed, for vores erfaring er at det kan tage tid - meget tang tid -

før du hører noget fra Korea. Det er nemlig meget ressourcekrævende at finde biologisk ophav,
både fordi befolkningen ikke er registeret systematisk som her i Danmark, men mest fordi en
biologisk mor, der i sin tid har taget den svære bestutning at bortadopterer et barn, ofte ikke
har fortalt det til andre, hvorfor sociatrådgiverne fra KSS skat gå meget forsigtigt til værks. Der
er ikke risiko for at KSS vit fortælle andre om adoptionen end din mor. Vores erfaring er, at
hvis KSS finder din biologiske mor, og hun ikke magter en kontakt, så bliver dette respekteret
af KSS. Problemet er blot, at KSS så formenttig vil meddele dig, at KSS ikke har kunnet finde
din mor.

Inden du begynder din eftersøgning skat du vide, at der eksisterer den mulighed, at din mor
ikke magter kontakten og derfor vælger fra, hvilket kan være svært at takle. Derfor er meget
vigtigt, at du har enten din familie eller en god ven med på sidelinien til støtte. Der godt kan
komme både op og nedture i den proces, du er ved at sætte i gang.

Motherlands Tours

Der er forskellige muligheder for arrangerede ture for adopterede tit Korea.

Korea klubben arrangerer ture sammen med ShiLla rejser. Link til Shitla;
www.shilta.nl/denmark.
Kjeld Hansen arrangerer ca. i årlig tur til Korea, hovedsagelig for familier med adopterede fra
Korea. Adresse Kjeld Hansen Fugtegårdsvænget 22, DK-2820 Gentofte, Tlf. 39 65 64 07
Flere organisationer i Korea tilbyder ophold på sommerskoler. BLa Holt og Inkas. Se adressen
under hjemmesider.

Livslang proces

Man er adopteret hele livet, som barn, som ung og som voksen. Derfor er det meget forskelligt
hvis og hvornår man går i gang med at forsøge at få flere oplysninger om sine biologiske
forældre.

Uanset alder vil vi anbefale dig, at få talt forskellige udveje på det du nu går i gang med
igennem med en god ven eller en i din familie. Spørgsmål som, hvad forventer du dig, hvor
tangt vil du gå, hvad ønsker du af kontakten, hvad nu hvis du ikke får flere optysninger elter at
dine biotogiske forældre er døde eller ikke ønsker kontakt, hvad betyder det for dig. Endvidere
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at forholde dig til, hvordan du tror du kan håndterer de forskellige udveje, der først vil vise sig
undervejs i processen.

I de senere år har vi her på AC Børnehjælp hjulpet rigtig mange adopterede fra forskellige
lande, der har anmodet om at få suppLerende oplysninger om deres bioLogiske familier. Vi må
sige, at det kun er et fåtal, der har haft held med deres søgen, og det er meget blandet, den
erfaring de så har haft med kontakter. Vi har dog ikke erfaring med at nogle ville have gjort
det om.

Hjemmesider

Korea klubben - www.koreakLubben.org - er godt forum, hvor du kan møde nogle af dem, der
har haft erfaringerne.

På vores hjemmeside under Links kan du finde frem til organisationer for voksne adopterede:
www.a-c.dk

Adoption & Samfund har på deres hjemmeside en side, der beskæftiger sig med emner af
interesser for voksne adopterede: www. adoption. dk/hovedsiderlindex_adopteret. htm

På udenrigsministeriets hjemmeside: wwwumdk under rejsevejledninger, viL du forinden din
eventueLle rejse tiL Korea kunne læse, hvad de skriver om rejsesikkerheden i Landet.

Andre hjemmesider

Inkas: www.inkasorkr
Holt: www.holt.or.kr

www.idtk.co.kr
www. geocities.com/HotSprings/4427/SKorea. html
www.humanfind.co.kr
www.findparent.or.kr
www. reunion.or.kr

Feedback

Vi vil gerne høre fra dig såfremt du har tilføjelser eLLer rettelser til denne vejledning. Ligeledes
såfremt du skulle få nogle erfaringer som eventueLt kunne komme andre til gode, vil vi blive
glade for at høre fra dig.

Adresser i Korea:

Korea Social Service, Inc (KSS)

att. Post Adoption Department
533-3 Sangmoon-Dong
Dobong-Ku
Dobong PO. Box 88
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